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26TH MAY, 1911. 

THE DIESEL E GLTE A D SOME OF ITS 
APPLIC1\.'l'IO JS. 

BY H. H. B. DEANE. 

The Die el engine is an internal cQmbustiQn engine. 
primarily intended to. work with liquid or SQlid fuels, being 
radically different in working principles and method ot 
c&.rrying Qut combustiQn to. an other types of internal com
bustion engines. It was thought that it might be of in
terest if these differences were not Qnly duly noted, but tha.t 
the evolut iQn of the principles Qf the cycle, together with 
their practical development in the engine, shQuld be care
fully considered. The authQr, bQwever, is fully aware that 
these aspects are of use only in understanding the bases 
Qf opera ion, and th&t probably t he mQ t impQrtant factors 
to the members of this InstitutiQn and those whQm they 
serve, viz ., the Australian public , are the po sibilities of 
applicatiQn and their eCQnQmic value, tQgether with present 
and fl!ture develQpment therein . 

H err Rudolph Diesel, the eminent scientist who. enun
ciated the theQry and working principles of the engines 
which bear his name, after a most exh&.ustive examinatiQn 
of the method of cQmbustiQn a,nd cycle of operations of 
·the existing types of heat engines, as compa.red with tbe 
ideal of the Carnot cycle, came to the cQnclusion that their 
underlying principles were wrong, and that if Ii:ny material 
improvement in efficiency were to be Qbtained new methods 
of combustion and Qperation would have to. be adopted. 
In cQming to this conclusiQn H en Diesel, no. dQubt, was in
fluenced by the works Qf Beau de Roches, who. in 1862 
first drew b>ttentiQn t o. the fact that to attain high eCQnQmy 
Qf Qperation the maximum pressures shQuld be a.t the be
ginning Qf the stroke and o.btained by compressiQn Qf the air. 
H e further pointed o.ut that this high compression might 
be utilised to ignite the charge, owing to. t he co.nsequent 
heat. B rayton also in 1873 first drew attention to the 
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advantages of combustion at constant pressure with com· 
pression in a separate cylinder, and everal attempts were 
made to utIlIse this cycle, notably by Simon, of otting
ham, Hennig and Co., in Germany, and Foulis, of Glasgow, 
who, however, failed, chiefly apparently becau e their at
tention was expended in recovering the waste heat of the 
cooling jackets and exhau t gase , instead of perfecting the 
efficiency of combustion. The difference in the result ob
tained by these experimenters and Diesel , who first theoreti
c&:lly constructed his cycle, and then attempted to 
construct an engine to operate on it, is perhaps 
noteworthy of attention in emphasising the need of cientific 
training for success in engineering. With these prece
dents, and the result of his own theoretical analysis, Die el 
formul&.ted the following conclusions as necessary for the 
cycle of the ideal motor :-

(1) The highest temperature in the cycle of opera
tions must be produced by i othermal and adia
batic com pre ion of the ajr alone, and should 
be as high as is attainable. 

{2) The combustible mu t be gradu&.lly introduced in 
the highly-compre sed and , therefore, heated air 
in so fine a state of atomic separation that spon
taneous combustion is set up, thereby upplying 
the heat necessary to maintain the gases at con
stant temperature-i .e., that ·of the ~ompres
sion during the whole period of fuel admission. 

(3) That the air supplied during combustion must 
be greatly in excess of toe theoretical quantity 
required, and must be definitely proportioned to 
the heat value of the fuel , in order that the 
maximum temperature of compre ion may be 
maint&.ined, which temperature must be prede
termined, so that ·tiie engine may be lubricated 
and worked without the use of a water jacket, 
resulting in a complete cycle, as follows :-(1) 
Isothermal and adiab&.tic compression to the 
ma:dm um pressure and temperature; (2) isotber
m&l combustion; and finally , adiabatic expan
sion to atmosphere. 
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Fig. 1, illustrates the cycle which could be as follows 
in a ingle-cylinder 4-stroke engine ;-

(1) Forward stroke of piston; drawing in atmospheric 
air to volume a. 

(2) Return stroke of piston; isothermal compression 
to volume h-i.e., with water injection, and 
thence on to volume c without water injection 
(adiabatic compression). 

(3) Second forw&.rd stroke; isothermal combustion of 
a small quantity of fuel gradua.lly injected, the 
piston being driven out to d, followed by adia
batic expansion without combustion . 

(4) Second return stroke; di charge of gases. 

In passing, it i interesting to note the pressures and 
temperatures. Combustion takes place from volume c-
0 .8 litres (=4.87 Cu inches) to volume d -2.24 litres . From 
hhence to the final volume a of 19.1 litres the gasoo ex-

pand to atmospheric pressure expansion, ratio 23.9 . The 
temperatures are 800 deg. C. = 1472° F. during combus
tion, to 223° C. =473° F. exhau ·t. On the e "theses" an 
-expeljimental engine was built in 1893 to burn coal dust ; the 
high pressures and expansion ratios &:dopted nece It 'l.t ~d 
the use of three cylinders without water jackets, and most 
valuable experience and da.ta were obtained, especially with 
reg&!rd to how far materials and method of constructIon at 
present in use allow of the ideal being carrled out in prac
-tice. After two years' of experiment and discussion of 
results the following modification were introduced as tend
ing to greater ea e of con'stroction, whilst at the arne time 
making only b· very slight reduction in the thermal effici-

<ency . The modification were as follow ;- (1) Adiabatic 
compression was olely used, thereby enabling the high tem
perature necessary being obtained at greatly decreased pres
-sure, at the same time aving the complication &.ttending 
water injection, but entailing increased los through the 
higher temperature of the xhaust . (2) . The expansion 
was not continued to atmospheric pres ure, in order to re
<luce the cylinder dimen ions and co t thereof for the out
put . The results of the e ch&.nges are shown 0+1 Fig. 2, 
.An engine wa built and worked on this cycle; it had 
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water jacket; the m imum compression temperature 
wa 700 0 C, at a pressure of 64 atmo pheres, or 910 Ibs. per 
sq. inch, with a theoretically possible thermli.l efficiency of 
64 per cent., and actulillly attained 26 per cent. on a me
chanical efficiency of 71 per cent. It wa afterwards found 
necessary for building large engines to still further renuce 
the pressure of combustion to from 30 to 40 atmosphere 
(450-570 Ibs . per q . iuch)-i.e., at constant pressure-in
stead of isothermally, resulting in such increa ed t?empera
tures that the water jacket became necessary, which is prac 
tically the existing type. 

The re ult of these modification from the theoretical 
ideal and the practically pos ible i shown on Fig. 2, and is 
further compared with an actual indicator card. 

Description .-:A.diabliltic compre ion d h f, practically 
attainable; isothermal combustion f fi a, theoretically desir
able ; adiabatic expansion a b, practically attainable (broken 
line) . The actual card for the 80 b .h.p. engine being 
d e hac, the curve &I c indicates the higher temperatures 
of the a,ctual ga es over what would be the case if the 
curve f a could be attained; at the same time the maximum 
pressure attained is lower and the m ean pressure higher 
than t he theoretical card gives. The thermal efficiency is, 
of course, lower, but still both the theore·tically possible and 
the actuaJly obtained thermal efficiencies are much higher 
than for any other type of engine. 

The Diesel engine, as now made, has the following 
cycle of operations :-First stroke takes in air alone at at
mospheric pressure and temperature. econd stroke com
presses this air to a high pressure (35 atmospheres equ&..ls 
500 Ibs . per sq. inch) , and to a tempera.ture of about 10000 

F. This compression is neither isothermal nor adiabatic, 
since the operations are conducted in a· water-jacketed con
ducting cylinder. Third stroke is the working stroke, dur
ing the first part of which the combustion of t he fuell is 
c&rried on at cOllst·ant pres ure for a period which is deter
mined by the amount of oil to be prayed in, which quan
tity is controlled by the governor. The second part of this 
stroke is approximately an adiabatic expansion. Fourth 
troke exhau ts the gases. 
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PRESENT DAY P RACTICE 80 B.H.P. ENGINE. 

This size of engine is made bs Carels F reres, Ghent
On F igs . 0 and 4 is illustrated a longitudinal section and a 
transverse section of the engine, with standard arrangements. 
of piping for petroleum , lubricating oil, cooling water, air 
blast, sta.rting air and exhaust; in fact, all the engine .con
nections, except the water-cooling tanks , when such are
used . The engine is of the ver tical type , with a strong 
cast-iron frame, the upper part of which forms the outer 
wall of the water jacket. Into this upper part is fitted a 
cylinder of special close-gr&oined cast-iron. The cylinder 
cover is deep and hollow, being thoroughly water-jacketed . 
In the t ransverse sect ion will be seen two valves; the cen
tral one is the oil sprayer, the other is the starting vaJ.ve , 
which may be m ade to act as the suction valve for the air 
pump. In the longitudinal section three vwves are Been 
III the cover-in t.he cen tl'e is the oil sprayer (for aeta ll 
see F ig. 6) , on the right is the air inlet , and on th-3' 
left is the exhaust valve. 'rhe oil-spraying valve. opens. 
upwards, or outwards, and the others open downwards, or 
inwards. All hree are spring closed., the air ::.nd exhaust 
valve being kept closed by pressure inside the cylinder. All 
valves are opened by the action of the bent rocking levers. 
seen upon the rignt in the transverse section; the move
m ents of the level' are determined by tE.e cams placed 
upon the norizontal cam shaft . The cam shaft i driven at, 
h&Jf the speed of the crank shaft by means of the bevel 
geal'ing and the vertical shaft seen on the right in the lon
gitudinal section. The governor is of the loaded centri-· 
fugal type, and is placed at t he top of the vertical haft; 
its action IS e plained in connection with the oil pump
(Fig 5). The pi ton is of the usual open trunk type, 
directly connected to a connecting rod of the marine
type. There are even piston ring of the Ramsbottom 
type--six ne&.! the top , and one much lower, in order that it 
may pass the lubricating channels. The crank shaft is. 
solid, and has three bea.rings fitted with ring lubric&'tors. 
The flywheel IS built ill halves, and on the inner edge of the 
rim is a toothed ring, into which work two ratchet pawls, 
actuated by a rocking lever; thiR device is for bringing the 
engine into the starting position-that is , with the crank 
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just above its top dead centre . On the left of the longit u
dinal section (Fig. 3) is the petroleum pump. This pump is 
connected by a. pipe to the petroleum fi ltering tanks, and by 
a pipe of small bore to the oil-spraying' valve. The plunger 
of this pump is driven by a crank pin placed in a. disc at; the 
end of tbe cam shaft and 0 has a constant stroke . On the 
right of the transverse ection (Fig. 4) i the ail' pump, 
Its cylinder is thoroughly water-jacketed, and the plunger is 
driven by connecting rod, rooking levers, and connecting 
links from the smaIl end of the connecting rod . This pump 
takes its air from the engine cylinder just before the end 
of the com pre sion troke, still further compresses this air 
and delivers it to the air-bla t reservoir . In the earlier 
designs the pump took its air direct from the atmosphere, 
hnd was then much more bulky and less efficient. This 
practice has again been reverted to, a it reduces the wear 
and tear. The air-blast reservoir is the smaller one on the 
right of the cross section, and is connected to the oil-spray
ing valve lor injecting the petroleum into th81 cylinder 
against the high pressure of 35 atmospheres, or 500 lbs. 
per sq. inch, &lready existing 1Ihere. For this purpose the 
pump maintains a steady 'pressure in the reservoir of 5 to 
15 atmospheres higher-that is, from 40 to 55 atmospheres, 
or from 580 to 880 lbs. per sq. inch. It is also connected 
by an overflow valve to the air-starting reservoir, this valve 
allowing air to pass from the blast to the st&.rting reservoir 
when we pressure in the former . exoeeds a predetermined 
value . . ' 

The cylinder lubrication is forced by means of the 
pumps seen on the left of the engine in tbe longitudinal 
section , the lubricant entering at five or six points in a bori
zotal plane, below whlCh one piston ripg passes. The 
crank is lubricated by the ring &hd oil ways seen in the 
longitudinal section . Tbe lubricant is forced to the small 
end of the rod inside the piston . The water jacket is very 
complete, &-8 the section show, entirely enveloping tne 
engine cylinder walls and end, and also the air pump . The 
water enters at the bottom of the engine .jacket, &nd passes 
upwards through thi, jacket aDd the air pump jacket, from 
the top to the cylinder cover, the outlet being close to the 
exhaust; pipe . The oil - praying or . pulverising valve is 
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illustrated in detail in F ig 6. The horizon tal section: 
shows the petroleum and air-blast passages to the· 
central valve, and the vertical section shows the body 
of cast iron , with the petroleum pas age and ov r -· 
flow or test valve, the central needle valve, with its 
guiding sheath, and &·t t he Dase the pulverising device, con
sisting of a. set of four m etal rings of special form, perfor
ated by sm all holes and sepad.-at ed by four metal bands; . 
the terminating nosepiece h as naJ."rDW channels cut in it, . 
t hrough which the pulverised oil passes to the' exp&nding 
orifice, and is spr ayed into the cylinder when the needle 
v&.Ive is raised. It will be seen that the petroleu.u.l pump
delivers petroleum to the nozzle by the uaJ."row passage , 
and that the nozzle is in direct communicatiop with the 
airblast reservoir, the pressure in which is kept steadily at 
150 lbs . higher than the maximum pressure of compression .. 
The device works well. The petroleum pump is shown 
in F ig . 5. 'l'he plunger has a constant stroke, 
being driven from the end of the valve cam-shaft. 
P assing through the head of the plunger is a lever
working upon an eocentric fulcrum; to t his lever i at-
tached the valve rod, which open s the inlet · valve agb,inst 
the action of a spring. The fulcrum of the rocking lev r 
is eccentric to the shaft upon which it is placed, and ·this · 
shaft is caused to rotate by the action of the governor, thus 
altering the stroke of the valve rod , and through it t he open 
ing of th e inlet valve, thus controlling the &mount of oil 
passing to the pump ,chamD'er to be forced past the outlet 
valve to the injecting valve . 

Table i ,- Leading Dimension s of 

Diameter of cylinder .. .. 
Stroke of piston .. .. . .. .. .. .. 
Length of piston .. .. .. ., 
Length of connecting rod .. .. .. . . 
Distance between crank bearings .. . . 
Distance between flywheel bean ngs .. 
Diamet er of ..fly,vheel .. ., .. . . .. 
.Air pump diameter . .... . . . . . . . 
.Air pump stroke .. . . . . .. ., . . 
Blast reservoir diamet er ., 
Blast reservoir length .. . . . . . . _. 
tarting reservoir diameter . . .. . . 

Starting reservoir length .. . . .. . . 
P etroleum filters' diamet er .. . .. , .. 
P etroleum filters' length .. .. . . . . 

o b.h.p. 
Mm . 

400 
600 
905 

1610 
920 

1440 
3400 

60 
140 
204 
900 
340 

1785 
330 
600 

Engine. 
Ft . 
1 
1 
2 
5 
2 
4 

11 
o 
O' 
o 
2 
] 
f) 

1 
1 

In. 
3.75 · 

11.62 
11 .65. 
3.4 
7.5 
8.7 
1.8 
2.36 · 
5.5 
8.03 

11.42 ' 
1.38· 

10.27 
1 

11.1.12: 

I 
/ 
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Table I.-Leading Dimensions of 80 b h.p. Engine - Continued. 

Over-all length of engine . . 
(including railing. ) 

Over-all width of engine . . 
(including railing. ) 

Over-all hgight of engine .. 

Mm. Ft. I n. 
3900 13 2.6. 

3900 13 2.6. 

3900 13 2.&' 
(including railing .) 

Depth below floor of en3in!' .. 1500 4 11.1 
Del?th of foundations . . . . . 2400 7 10 .0 
H eIgh t required for erection . . .. . . 5900 19 4 

There is a controllIng device shown, by which the inlet 
valv can be held open, thus &.Jlowrng the plunger to pump 
back the oil to the pump reservoir t ank, instead of passing 
it on to the engine by way of the outlet valve. The 
tappet of this device encircle the valve rod foot tappet . 

STARTI GAD RD NI G OF THE. E GI E. 
The engine is t art ed by compressed air, which is stored 

in the starting reservoir under a pressure of about 55 atmo~ 
spher s, or 80 lb . per sq. inch, by the &.ir pump during the 
previous run of the ngine ; or, in the case of a new engine, 
the m ak ers send out these reservoirs ready charged . There 
is little or no danger of th se vessels losing a charge . En
gine of t ' is typ ha' e been started up" on air stored as long 
a 8-9 months b fore th engine was started from them. 
Assum ing the engine to be left standing from the previous 
days run, the procedure for ::;t&.r ing would be :-(1) ee 
that all lubricator are in order ; (2) see that the pretroleum 
tanks are charged; l" 0 open the te t cock on th oil-spray
ing: valve, u ing the oil pump a a han d pump and, if ne
cessary, charge oil-spraying valve with petroleum; (4) by 
means of the hand lever rack the engin 0 er t ill the crank 
is just past l ~S top dead centre ' (5) pull OVelj the lever which 
puts the ta;rting lever into connection with the starting 
cam (see starting po it ion on tran verse ection . Fig. 4); 
(6) open the crew down valves of th blast reservoir and 
the starting reservoir. The engine now s art off as an 
air-driven engine . 110w it to make fi e or six revolutions 
under this condition, and then throw back the Ie er; the 
engine wlll then sta.rt on it normal cycle, as an oil engine. 
Fig. 8 show the starting card. 

The actual starting of the engine is very simple and 
quite certain, and he author has seen this oper&>tion sue-

'1 
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ce fully performed on "all occa ions, whether he engine has 
been topped for a few minute or for da s , and can be 
aa ily carried out by one m an, The nOl;mal running of 
this engine i on the ordinary four- troke c cle, with the 
following distinguishing chMacteristics :-

(1) Very high compression of the air, to about 500 
.Ibs. per q. inch, and a temperature of 1000 deg . 
F ., so that the fuel burns at once on being in 
jected' needing no igni ing device whatever, and, 
further, making preignition impo ible. 

(2) rrhe gradual injection of the fuel into this volume 
of highly-heated air, by means of a bl&st of air 
at about ]00 to 150 Ib . per q. i.nch higher pres
sure than is already in the cylinder. 

(3) The gradual and complete combustion of the fuel, 
as di tingui hed from the explosive combustion 
of the ordinr..ry type of gas or oil engine, 

TABLE 2.-80 B.H.P. DIESEL E INE. 
Test of ingle-Cylinder Diesel Engine at CaI'els Freres', 

Ghent, on 7th February, 1903. 

Thi trial was run by Profe or ae lark in response 
to the request of Mr . ,J. Lawson (engineer. to the British 
Electric Traction Co.), Mr. H. W. Anderson (London), and 
the author, when on a visit of inspection to Messr . Carels 
I'reres' works a·t Ghent. ' Preparations for running this 
trial not h&.ving been made, it i not so complete ::\s i'lom~ 
others. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS, 
1. Load .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. 0.25 
2. Duration in Minutes ....... . . . .... 30.5 
3 . Tot/l,\ revolutions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4. 90 
4. RevoliJtions per minute .... , ... . .... 163 
5. Mean effective pressures .. .. .. .. . . 48 .5 
6. Indicated borse·power .. .. .. .. . ... 46. 
7. Effective .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. . . .. . . 24. 
8. Electrical ...... .. . . . . ,. , .... , .. 17.8 
O. Ie-cbanical e1IIciency .. . . .. .. ". . . .. 63 

10. Total oil in pounds' .. . . " .. .. .. .88 
11. Oil per I.H.P. hour .. .. .. .. .. 0.352 
12. Oil per .effective .Ii.P. bour .. .. .. . . . . 0.6M 
]3. Oil per electrical ' H.P. bour .. . . . . .. 0.952 
14. B:rb. ' per 1 H.P. minute .......... 114 
:U;. Thermal efficiency on tbe 1 H.P., per 

cent. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87.2 
16. Tbermal efficiency on the B.H.P . per 

0.5 
30.1 
4.B6.'l 

161 
68.4 
67.0 
45 
35.6 
ti1.0 
10.78 

0.820 
u.477 
0.601 

104 

40.8 

0.75 
32 
4.800 

160 
gO.1 
82 .8 
60.8 
52. 1 
78.5 

Lost 

Full 
30 .76 
4.797 

160 
109.4-
101.5 
79.5 
68. 
7 .3 
17 .68 
0.889 
0.484 
0.500 

III 

39.0 

cent. ," .................. 19.7 ~.3 31.2 

The transmi' ion to the dynamo consisted of a belt to 
&. line haft, and a belt from the shaft to the dynamo, 
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There was also belted to the shaft a motor which was run
ning light . 

Fig. \:1, which i omitted, howed a card taken from 
the air pump supplying the air reservoirs.· Various modi
fication have been made by di1Ierenli manufacturing 
firms; nearly I'll! have now done away with the air-pump 
drive by rocking lever from the gadgeon pin, as it is much 
more simply arranged driven direct from the crankshaft. 
Fig. o. 5A shows an engine of the four -stroke type (recent 
design), arranged to run at 300 r .p.m., having three cylin
ders. The air pump, it will be noted, is mounted direct on 
the crankshaft end, and all the gear is more simply ar.ang
ed. 

. TABL E 3. 
160-B H .P . Diesel En~ine. 

\ -Test of T wo Oylinder Diesel Engine at Messrs. Uarels Frares .. Ghent, 
on ith Maroh, 1903. 

SUMMARY OF R ESULTS. 
1. Load . . . . .. .......... Full 
2. Duratjon in minutes . . . . .. .. . . .. 60 
a. Total revolutions .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 9,2 
4. Revolutions per minute.. .. .. 154.5 
6. Mean effective pressures, L .. 118.4 

" " .R •. 114.5 
6. I.H.P. cylinder, 4L .. .. .. .. 101.0 

" 5R....... 103.4 
7. total or mean.. .. .. 204.4 

.S. "or air·pump .. .. . . .. 8.6 
9. Net I.H.P . from tbe oil .. .. .. .. 201.1 

10. EfT-"tiye horse-power .. .. .. 164. 
1.1. Mechanical ell1ciency .. .. .. 80. 7 
12. Total oil in pounds .. .. .. .. .... 67.0 
13. Oil per net I.H.P. hour .. . . .. .. O. 33S 
14. " " effective H .P . hour . . .. 0.40 
15. Cooling water per minute .. .. .. 49.6 

Ibs .. .. .... inlet .. .. .. .. 9.5 
16. Temperatures ot water 

C outlet ··.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 62.0 
17. Change 01 temperl\ture .. .. 52.5 
18. Temperature of exhaust C .. . . 384.0 
19. B.Th .U. per net I.H.P. minute .. .. 108.0 
20. converted to work .. .... 42.4 
21. "rejected in COOling wa.ter 22.9 
22. B.Tb.U. reject In exha.ust ga e .. 32.1 
23. Tbermal ell1ciency on net I .H.P., per 

cent . .. .... .. ...... ...... 39.25 
24. Thermal elI1ciency on Eff. H.P., per 

cent ............. .. 32.3 

0.58 
60 

9,424 
157 

64.7 
74.1 
59.1 
67.7 

126. 
8.25 

128.6 
7.2 

68. 
40.5 
0.829 
0.465 
48.0 
9.5 

52.5 
43.0 

289 .0 
106.0 
42.4 
26.8 
2 .8 

40.0 

2 .3 

0.375 
61 

9,639 
158 

51.9 
60.7 
46.6 
58.4 

100.0 
3.0 

97.0 
60.4 
60.4 

30.45 
0.309 
0.005 
26.25 

9.5 

60.5 
51.0 

197.0 
102.0 
42.4 
24 .8 
14.4 

41.5 

26.1 

0.25 
60 

9,476 
158 

38.2 
46.2 
84.4 
40.5 
74.9 
2.97 

71.93 
85 .4 
4 .2 
25.6 

0.856 
0.724 
16.1 
9.5 

65.5 
66.0 

158.0 
114 .0 
42.4 
21.7 
13 .5 

37.2 

18.3 
Exhaust gas analy is: 

26. Cl\rbon diox;ide Vol., per cent. 7.0 4.1 S.l 2.9 
Carbon monox;ide Vol., per cent Trace? 0.1? 
OXYBen, per cent.. .. . . . . .. 11 .8 15.0 16.6 17.6 

None 
30 

4,770 
159 

46.2 
89.7 
42.6 
36.7 

89.64 
2.9 

86.66 

7 .6 
0.415 

10.0 

67.0 
57.0 

154.5 
(2.4 

Nitrogen by difference, per cent.... 1.7 80.9 80.8 8O.S 
ote.-l'be tap of tbe carbon dioxide bottle was not quite gas·tigbt, but was 

well smeared with vaseline to Prevent serious leaka/le. 

rote.~The tap of the carbon dioxide bottle was not quite (!'as 
-tight, but was we)) smeared with vaseline to prevent serious leakage. 
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Before pas ing . to discuss the economic possibilities of 
·the Diesel engine, it was thought that fig ures of actual 
-te ts might be of interest . Table r o. 3 gives the sum- · 
mary of results of tests taken by Mr . H . Ade. Clark , of the 
Yorkshire College, Leeds, of a 160 b.h .p . 2-cylinder engine 

'made by Messr . C&.rels Freres, of Ghent, Belgium, in 
which it is interesting to note the fuel consumption and 
thermo-dynamic efficiency, which 'is a fair average for en
gines of this i~e . Fig. No. 8 shows indicator starting 
and running ca.rd, taken dupng the carrying out of the 
.$bove test. The author has' witnessed tests which were 
.quite as good &<S the above , but had not uch complete re-

Lbs,p.r .o " SOO 1 
600 

+00 

zoo 

~" '-" -, ... . , .. . ·, ,· , 600 nYm - 23 '62 u.s.'·, - " " ... . > 

Fig. S.-Full size Indioator Diagram from 160 B.B.P. Diesel Engine. 
Starting Card. 

<lord as they are. 
-designea and built 
two-stroke cycles. 
~e as follows :-

Engines for large powers are now being 
to operate on both the four- troke and 
The operations of the two-stroke cycle 

First Stroke.-When the piston is at the bottom of 
the stroke the oylinder is full of pure- air at atmospherio 
pressure, which air has just been &.dmitted through scav
-enge valv . During t he up stroke the air is compressed up 
tv 500 Ibs. pressure per sq. inch, as in the compression Btroke 
oi the four-cycle engine. 

econd troke.-As in the third 
tCycle engine, fuel is injected into the 

troke of the four
cylinder, and com-
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htl tion takes place at constant pres ure, followed by adia-
bahc expansion, till the bottom of the stroke is nearly 
re&'ched, when t·he pi ton uncovers the exhau t valve in 
the cylinder walls, and shortly after thi occurs the cav
enge valve IS opened, admitting the scavenge air, which 
weep out the remaining ga es, leaving the cylinder filled 

with pure air ready for compte sion on the up troke. 
Various arrangements are wopted by different makers for 
the scavenge valve, some using an air valve in the cylinder 
cover, others using scavenge inlets in the cylinder bottom, 
which are controlled by external valve ,or imply have ports 
in the cylinders, wEich are uncovered by the piston, ex
ternal valves, &iDd are direct connected to an air pump 
operated by rocking lever . In either case a eparate air 
pump is used to supply the scavenge air, as this only needn • 

to be at a low pressure, usually not exceeding 6 lbs. per sq. 
inch . The two-stroke type is usually nat quite so efficient" 
il!. fuel consumption, chiefly d-qe . to the extr&: compression 
of the scavenge air . One would, however, think that the' 
slight amount pf work consumed by these low-pressure 
air pumps would have been compensated by the decrea ed 
losses due to the far smaller pistons and lighter moving
.parts . The difference in efficiency is generally given as
from 6_ to 8 per cent. in favour of the four-stroke engine. 

The following may be taken as aver &:ge thermodyn
amic efficiencies in good up-to-date fonr-strok engines at 
full load:-

Calorific value of fuel .. 
Loss in e)'thaust, cooling and radiation 

I .H.P .... .. . . ..... ... .. . ... . 
Loss-Engine-friction and air pump .. .. 

B.H.P ...... ... . ........ _ ..... . 

P er Cent. 
100 

55 

45 
11 

34 

These figu.re vary a good deal with the size of engin 
The moderate speed engine with large cylinder dimensions: 
ea ily achieves these figures . In practically all engines 
31 per cent, thermodynamic efficiency should be attained. 
The heavie t 10 se ' axe, of course, tho e accounted for 
under heading exhaust, cooling and radiation of which 
the exhaust gases account for from 22 to 26 per cent., &lIla: 
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cooling water 20 to 25 per cent. These are referred to 
later on. ' , 

The sizes of oil engines working on the Diesel principle 
have r&.'pi<11y increased of late. Four or five years ago a 
4-cylinder engine, developing 500 h.p., was considered big, 
but nowadays engines developing 250 h.p. per cylinder M"6 
r6ipidly coming into regular use for land purposes, and 
more important developments are now taking place, which 
will be referred to later on. . 

The most usual application of the Diesel engine is as 
prime mover for electrical power generation, but a great 
number of Diesel engines are supplied for direct driving in 
industrial establishments. The trend of events, however, 
appe&.rs likely to still further develop in conjunction with 
electrical operation for both public and private power sup
ply. '1'he first point in the economic side which haB to be 
tackled, however, is the question of oil upply. As is now 
well known, the Diesel type of engine will operate satisfac
torily on nearly all the crude oils quite as well as on the 
residual oil which is left after the distillation of the lighter 
products of n&lturru crude oil and oils di tilled from coal 
and shales. However, on this point we cannot do better 
than quote Mr. Paul Rieppel, of Jurnberg, who is prob
ably the gr~atest authority on the subject. 

Extracted from Mr. Milton's Paper, Institution of Na,vaJ 
Architects, April, 1911:-

The vooous hydrocarbon oils which occur, either as 
n&ltural products or aB the result of distillation, either of 
brown coal, ordinary coal or crude oil , may be divided into 
two classes, which differ very much in their behaviour when 
raised to a high temperature. Those of one class, when 
raised to such !iJ temperature as is obtained by the compres
sion in Diesel engines, readily decompose into free hydro
gen and heavier hydrocarbons; those of the other class at 
.first' only vaporise, or pM"tially vaporise, and require much 
higher temperatures than that due to the compression 
for their decomposition. In those of the first c]!iJSS the 
h~droaen, because of its easy igni1iion, burns first, and 
the resulting heat enables the remainder of the hydro
carbons to become completely burnt, the total combus
tion taking an appr~ciable though small, amount of time. 

/ 




